
SPEAKING KEYNOTE TOPICS

"Thank you Dr. Daryll for coming into
my life. Your daily affirmations have
made me the best version of myself.
I am now understanding that I am
my answer.  But most of all, I thank you for
Track #8 on your album. When I walk into any
room know that I am truly Cute Curvy Confident
walking the runway of life!"

Zawadi Cultural Collective’s 10th Annual Women's
Empowerment Vision Board Event
QuEST Conference/Baltimore Teachers Union - Mindset
Makeover: Transform Your Thinking & Your Teaching
Global Health & Wellbeing Coaching Symposium with
YourCoach
Good Good Girlfriends Podcast
New York Assemblywoman Alicia Hyndman’s Annual Vision
Board Event
Empowered Women in Business International Radio Show
Living Strong Radio Show with Dr. Veirdre Jackson
StreamYard's International Women's Day Symposium
Beyond Healthy Living & Wellness Summit

PREVIOUS SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

“I attended a vision board creation
session with Daryll Inspires. It was
truly an awesome event. Before I
participated in the session, I thought
I had a vision board. It turns out I just had a
collection of pictures glued to a board. I became
more goal oriented, productive, and saw my
goals come into fruition. If you are looking to
manifest your desires, her vision board event is
for you.”

CONNECT WITH ME

WHO IS DR. DARYLL S. WHARTON?
Dr. Daryll S. Wharton is a highly sought-after global keynoter,
vision board, mindset, and confidence expert, bestselling author,
motivational musician, and life transformation strategist. Highly
regarded as one of the most influential voices in motivational
speaking, Dr. Daryll is now on a mission to impact audiences and
train individuals and corporations worldwide with her message
of encouragement and empowerment so they are inspired to
reach the highest version of themselves. 
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Drdaryll
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www.drdaryll.com
drdaryll@daryllinspires.com
443-961-4707

“Daryll Inspires' Vision Board
Webinar took my vision board to
an entire higher level. Daryll clued
me into a missing piece of my
vision board and taught me  methods, steps,
checks and balances to bring my visions into
full life. The board with the pretty pictures and
quotes is a reMINDer, but Daryll shows you how
to use your MIND to be intentional about your
purpose.”the 

- Wanda Danney-McLaurin

- Valerie Phillips

- Valerie  George

Wellness & Weight Loss
Confidence and Self-Love 
Vision Boards

Mindset, Meditation, & Affirmations
Body Acceptance/Body Shaming

Confidence Curriculum for Young Girls 
Manifestation

https://www.facebook.com/daryllinspires
https://www.instagram.com/drdaryll/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/drdaryll/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJja97AW3izhz4QGb6cMZ_g

